
TalkiDoc platform gives access to a wide range of medical specialists without 

the need of leaving home, while physicians get a virtual clinic with built-in 

logistics and accounting, where they can contact patients via phone or video 

calls, provide consulting, prescriptions, medical reports and referrals during 

the appointment. 
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The Platform

✔ Easy access to a wide range of specialists 

at any time via the mobile app

✔ Short waiting times

✔ Approval of sick leave and prescriptions 

without leaving home

✔ Medical reports and referrals

What Patients Get What Physicians Get

✔ Expand patient base

✔ Virtual clinic with built-in logistics and 

accounting (web app)

✔ No need of physical clinic

✔ For those who have a physical clinic - meet 

a patient once, follow-up virtually



Challenges

• Short time to market roadmap

• Designing 3 apps (patients side, doctors side, back-office) in 

short time from scratch 

• Medical and legal regulations

• Technological challenges (third-party integrations)

• Operating in some degree of uncertainty

• Frequently changing requirements

• Getting familiar with medical industry and practices on the way

Iterations, iterations, iterations...



Research & Discovery

✔ Market research

✔ Interviews with physicians

✔ Investigating third party technical integrations

✔ Getting familiar with medical and legal regulations

✔ Getting familiar with medical practices



The initial requirements document was provided by the 

client. The features list was changed and updated many 

times, as new information, circumstances, regulatory and 

technical constraints were encountered on the way. We 

had to adopt to a very agile and intensive workflow, while 

often operating in some degree of uncertainty.  

Requirements



The virtual clinic is a web app which includes the following modules:

Physicians Side Concept

✔ Waiting room where patients appear after they have scheduled a meeting, and 

stay there until the treatment is finished.

✔ Active session with a patient, which includes video call, patient history and files, 

tools for generating reports, prescriptions, sick leave and referral letters.

✔ Patient list with history and medical files.

✔ Subscriptions and billing history and reports.

✔ Professional profile where physicians add their specialities, services, rates, 

reception hours and other information.



Wireframe of waiting room



Wireframe of treatment session



Patients Side Concept

✔ Medical fields list with search by specialty or doctors’ name.

✔ Physicians list for each medical field with search and filtering options according 

to user preferences.

✔ Doctor profile with all relevant information and option to schedule a meeting.

✔ Scheduling a meeting includes personal preferences and option to attach images 

and medical files. Later a chat with doctor was also introduced.

✔ User profile with personal settings, payment and subscription management.

The mobile app for patients includes the following:



Some of the patient side wireframes



Back Office Concept

✔ Physicians database with associated patients and profile managements options

✔ Patients database with associated physicians with profile management options

✔ Treatments database with basic information, such as treatment duration

✔ Payments database with management options

✔ Settings with user management and medical fields management

The back-office app includes the following:



Wireframe of physicians database in back-office app



Takeaways

Thank You!

I’m not at liberty to discuss this project in details, but I can say it was quite challenging to design three apps in a 

short amount of time, handle the complicated functional logic and dependencies across the systems. Some edge 

cases were found during the advanced stages of the project, and solutions had to be implemented quickly. Also, 

changes in technical, business and legal requirements were introduces several times and we needed to quickly 

adapt to the new circumstances and implement the necessary changes. It was challenging for everyone, not just 

me. We were all learning on the go. Everyday collaboration with the dev team was essential from early stages of 

the project.
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